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ABSTRACT

A variety of faulty radar echoes may cause serious problems with radar data applications, especially radar data assim-
ilation and quantitative precipitation estimates. In thisstudy, “test pattern” caused by test signal or radar hardware failures
in CINRAD (China New Generation Weather Radar) SA and SB radar operational observations are investigated. In order
to distinguish the test pattern from other types of radar echoes, such as precipitation, clear air and other non-meteorological
echoes, five feature parameters including the effective reflectivity data percentage(RZ), velocity RF (range folding) data
percentage(RRF), missing velocity data percentage(RM), averaged along-azimuth reflectivity fluctuation(RNr,Z) and aver-
aged along-beam reflectivity fluctuation(RNa,Z) are proposed. Based on the fuzzy logic method, a test patternidentification
algorithm is developed, and the statistical results from all the different kinds of radar echoes indicate the performance of the
algorithm. Analysis of two typical cases with heavy precipitation echoes located inside the test pattern are performed. The
statistical results show that the test pattern identification algorithm performs well, since the test pattern is recognized in most
cases. Besides, the algorithm can effectively remove the test pattern signal and retain strong precipitation echoes inheavy
rainfall events.
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1. Introduction

Since CINRAD (China New Generation Weather Radar)
became operational, much work on radar failure analysis
and safety maintenance has been carried out (Zhou et al.,
2007). Through diagnosing the reasons for radar launch
system breakdowns (Yang et al., 2005), or by continually
improving radar automatic calibration systems and the reli-
ability of failure diagnosis systems, effective routine main-
tenance and better identification of malfunctions have been
established (Hu and Wu, 2003). Many methods that can im-
prove radar performance by tackling all kinds of hardware
issues have been proposed (Wang et al., 2005), and experts
have also proposed a number of correction schemes through
analyzing the various causes of hardware and software prob-
lems (Zhou et al., 2005). Nevertheless, contaminated radar
data caused by hardware failure remains an issue during rou-
tine operations, and one such example is the appearance of
“test pattern” in radar data. Because test pattern shows up
in many different forms and the reasons are unknown, it is
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not currently possible to totally avoid them from CINRAD
operations simply by improving the hardware. Often, the
occurrence of test pattern is accompanied by receiver power
failure, or a failure of the receiver main channel or frequency
synthesizer (Zhou et al., 2008). The presence of test pattern
in radar observations causes many problems in operational
applications. Despite radar operators and forecasters being
able to limit the usage of this information manually, it can still
damage quantitative precipitation estimates and radar data as-
similation during real-time operations.

Acquisition of high quality radar data has always been
the key to successful application of radar data, and associated
quality control techniques have made great progress in recent
years. For example, the fuzzy logic algorithm that uses reflec-
tivity, radial velocity and spectrum width simultaneouslyhas
been widely applied to identify clutter and anomalous prop-
agation in the WSR-88D weather radar ORPG (Open Radar
Product Generator) system (Kessinger et al., 2001). Further-
more, neural network technique has been proposed and ap-
plied in radar data quality control by da Silveira and Holt
(2001) and Lakshmanman et al. (2003). For Doppler veloc-
ity dealiasing, most technologies are based on the conven-
tional temporal spatial continuity principle (Ray and Ziegler,
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1977; Gao and Droegemeier, 2004; Zhang and Wang, 2006),
while recently an unconventional method to dealias radar ra-
dial velocities based on a Bayesian approach has been pro-
posed (Xu, 2009; Xu et al., 2009). However, despite the
aforementioned progress, test pattern identification method
has yet to be developed. The successful deployment of CIN-
RAD is central not only to severe weather nowcasting and
short- and long-term forecasting (Wang et al., 2007; Wang
and Liu, 2009), but also application systems (Zhang et al.,
2007; Wang and Liu, 2009) developed for using radar data
in real-time operations in many cities throughout China. Liu
et al. (2007), Xiao and Liu (2006) and Jiang et al. (2009)
have also developed a ground clutter echo identification al-
gorithm by using the fuzzy logic method. The algorithm has
not only been applied in SWAN (severe weather auto now-
forecasting) and ROSE (radar operational software engineer-
ing) systems, but also in the rapid update cycle system of the
Shanghai Meteorological Administration and Guangzhou In-
stitute of Tropical Marine Meteorology. The positive impact
of this work has been very clear to see.

The paper is organized as follows. The collections and
analysis of test pattern that occurred during operation of CIN-
RAD/SA(B) radar in Shenzhen, Hefei, Yancheng, Qingdao,
Zhumadian and Beijing are described in the next Section.
Section 3 examines the characteristics of reflectivity and ra-
dial velocity fields that contain the test pattern, meteorologi-
cal and non-meteorological echoes, and several statistical pa-
rameters that were calculated to identify those echoes. Based
on these properties, a test pattern identification algorithm is
developed in section 4. Statistical results and application of
the method for test pattern identification are presented in sec-
tion 5. And finally, conclusions follow in section 6.

2. Data collection

A set of 38 volume scans data including a total of 144
PPIs (plane position indictors) contaminated by the test pat-
tern was selected. These data were collected from CIN-
RAD/SA(B) in Shenzhen, Hefei, Yancheng, Qingdao, Zhu-
madian and Beijing in 2008 and 2010. Another dataset that
includes precipitation echoes (1800 PPIs), clear air echoes
(565 PPIs), and other non-meteorological echoes (such as
clutter and electromagnetic interference; 721 PPIs) was also
collected. In this study, the test pattern was defined as a round
or scalloped (more than 20 continuous radials) echo that cov-
ered the entire PPI plane and for which reflectivity enhanced
with distance, but did not change much azimuthally. Test
pattern caused by various factors, most of which are unclear
hardware faults. Because there is no way to control them ab-
solutely through hardware improvements, an algorithm that
can automatically recognize such pattern is needed.

Test pattern occurs irregularly. Sometimes one can ap-
pear in seven to ten successive volumes, and then disappears.
It can appear at lower tilts, and sometimes at higher tilts.
When one does occur, the radial velocity might not be con-
taminated. If the radial velocity is contaminated, the value

indicates they are range folding (RF), and so RF rings are ob-
served. For higher tilts (higher than 4◦), the value of contam-
inated radial velocity data might be zero. A mixture of test
pattern and precipitation echoes are often observed together.
The reflectivity field is the sum of precipitation signals and
test pattern signals, but radial velocity is the true value sur-
rounded by the RF value. Spectrum width is linked to radial
velocity, i.e., it is contaminated when radial velocity is con-
taminated by the test pattern. All the aforementioned features
of test pattern can occur alone or together; several typicaltest
pattern PPIs are shown as examples in Fig. 1.

Figures 1a and d show test pattern PPIs at tilt of 0.5◦ ob-
served by the Yancheng SA radar at 0920 UTC 21 July 2008.
Meteorological echoes can be seen near the radar site (no fur-
ther than 50 km), while the rest of the area is filled with test
pattern. Reflectivity is composited by two semicircular of test
pattern, while radial velocity is filled with RF values. Figures
1b and e show test pattern PPIs at tilt of 0.5◦ observed by
Yancheng SA radar at 0837 UTC 21 July 21 2008, in which
reflectivity is contaminated but radial velocity is normal.Fig-
ures 1c and f show test pattern PPIs at tilt of 9.9◦ observed by
Shenzhen SA radar at 0032 UTC 28 July 2010. Here, a test
pattern appears at high tilt, while both reflectivity and radial
velocity are contaminated, with the latter showing a value of
zero. Figures 1g and j show 0.5◦ tilt PPIs from Shenzhen SA
radar at 0418 UTC 22 April 2010. Precipitation echoes are
mixed with the test pattern; or, in other words, the test pattern
signal is mixed with the precipitation signal, but the radial
velocity value of the precipitation echoes are true. Figures
1h and k show semicircular test pattern PPIs from Shenzhen
SA radar at tilt of 0.5◦ at 0912 UTC 7 April 2010, and ra-
dial velocity is also contaminated. Figures 1i and l display
a fan-shaped test pattern observed by Shenzhen SA radar at
tilt of 0.5◦ at 2000 UTC 24 April 2010 and, although the test
pattern is not filled with all 360 azimuths, only 20 continuous
azimuths are contaminated. Besides, it can be seen from Fig.
1 that the reflectivity of the test pattern does not change much
azimuthally, but increases with range.

3. Feature analysis

As described above, two types of test pattern were ob-
served in collected data: (1) contaminated reflectivity, but
normal radial velocity and spectrum width; (2) both radial
velocity and spectrum width contaminated, as per reflectivity.
When a test pattern occurs, reflectivity data will be contam-
inated and spread extensively over the radar coverage area.
And for the first type of pattern, good reflectivity data might
be obtained inside the corresponding radial velocity coverage
range, while contaminated reflectivity data occur over the rest
of the area. For the other type, both reflectivity and radial ve-
locity are contaminated and spread over their coverage areas,
and contaminated velocity will be observed as RF value. Test
pattern has another obvious feature, which is that reflectiv-
ity is almost the same azimuthally, but increases with radial
distance. Based on our understanding of the possible causes
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Fig. 1.Test pattern PPIs: first and third columns are reflectivity (dBZ); second and fourth columns are Doppler velocity
(m s−1) (range circle: 100 km).

of test pattern, the contaminated signal of test pattern should
be constant. Thus, to reflect the feature of the test pattern
signal, removing the distance correction from the reflectiv-
ity first, then, the subsequent reflectivity (i.e., after removing
the distance correction), which in this case reflects the test
pattern signal, has small fluctuations in specific area range.
Therefore, five feature parameters that can identify test pat-
tern are proposed: effective reflectivity data percentage (RZ,
subscriptZ indicate reflectivity data); velocity RF data per-
centage (RRF, subscript RF indicates range fold); missing ve-
locity data percentage (RM, subscript M indicates missing
velocity data); averaged along-azimuth reflectivity fluctua-
tion (RNr,Z , see section 3.4.1 for subscript meaning); averaged

along-beam reflectivity fluctuation (RNa,Z , see section 3.4.2
for subscript meaning). It should be noted that identification
of test pattern is for each PPI, so these feature parameters are
calculated to reflect the characteristic of the entire PPI. When
a PPI has been flagged as test pattern, each echo pixel in that
PPI will be classified only if quality control for each echo
pixel in it is still needed.

3.1. Effective reflectivity data percentage(RZ)

When the test pattern appears, compared to all other
kinds of echoes (precipitation, clear air, and other non-
meteorological echoes), it fills the entire radar coverage.Its
reflectivity field has the most data pixels covered in a PPI. The
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effective reflectivity data percentage(RZ) is thus proposed to
compute the coverage of total obtained data pixels in the total
detection range. This feature parameter represents the reflec-
tivity characteristic of the test pattern, and can be expressed
as

RZ =

Na,Z

∑
i=1

Nr,Z

∑
j=1

MZ

Na,Z ×Nr,Z
, MZ =

{

1, Zi, j 6= Iv
0, Zi, j = Iv

, (1)

whereZi, j is the reflectivity at gate(i, j) [units in dBZ; i and
j represent the pixel’s azimuth and radius, respectively (radar
coordinates)];MZ counts the total number of effective obser-
vations in a PPI;Na andNr indicate total numbers of azimuths
and gates along each beam, andNa,Z andNr,Z areNa andNr

for reflectivity, respectively; andIv indicates invalid-value at
gate(i, j).

Being almost fully covered with effective data is one
obvious feature of a test pattern PPI. In order to avoid clas-
sifying heavy precipitation cases as test pattern based on this
feature, heavy stratiform precipitation and typhoon precipita-
tion cases were chosen as precipitation echo samples in this
study: namely, torrential rain events in Henan, Anhui and Hu-
nan in 2010; typhoon rain in Haitang and Longwang in 2005;
and typhoon rain in Saomei in 2006. However, no misclas-
sifications caused by this parameter occurred during testing
of these precipitation cases. Statistical results (Fig. 2a) show
that the ratio of PPIs of heavy rain withRZ larger than 65%
to total precipitation PPIs is 56/1800, and forRZ exceeding
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Fig. 2. Comparison plots ofZ andZD in a random radial from
(a) test pattern case and (b) precipitation echo case.

60% the result is 154/1800. However, theRZ of test pattern
PPIs larger than 65% to total test pattern PPIs is 114/114, and
for RZ exceeding 60% the result is 117/144. As one of the
parameters for recognizing a test pattern,RZ performs well,
and therefore will not cause any problems for other kinds of
echoes.

3.2. Velocity RF data percentage(RRF)

Both normal observations and RF ones can be obtained in
the radial velocity field when it is contaminated by a test pat-
tern. Furthermore, as mentioned above, RF mostly appears
when the test pattern occurs. RF considered as a contami-
nated value is therefore helpful in calculating the percentage
of RF pixels to the total number of effective detective pixels
in a PPI, and is defined as

RRF =

Na,V

∑
i=1

Nr,V

∑
j=1

MRF

Na,V

∑
i=1

Nr,V

∑
j=1

MV

,

MRF =

{

0, Vi, j = RFv

0, Vi, j = RFv
, MV =

{

0, Vi, j 6= Iv
1, Vi, j = Iv

,

(2)

whereVi, j is the radial velocity at gate(i, j) (radar coordi-
nates); RFv represents the RF mark value;Na,V andNr,V are
Na andNr for velocity, respectively;MRF counts the RF pix-
els in a PPI; andMV counts all the effective velocity pixels,
including normal observations and RF.

Generally,RRF is less than 50% when other kinds of
echoes (precipitation, clear air, and other non-meteorological
echoes) are observed (Fig. 2b). When radial velocity is con-
taminated by a test pattern, this parameter can be used to
identify it.

3.3. Missing velocity data percentage(RM)

When Doppler radar is operated, reflectivity and radial
velocity data should correspond at the same location, pixel-
to-pixel. In other words, both reflectivity and radial velocity
should be effective data when meteorological echoes are ob-
served. In this case,RM is defined as

RM =

Na,V

∑
i=1

Nr,V

∑
j=1

MV

Na,V

∑
i=1

Nr,V

∑
j=1

MZ

, (3)

and should be very small.MZ andMV in Eq. (3) are the same
as in Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively.

Because reflectivity and radial velocity data from SA/SB
radar have different gate widths (1 km for reflectivity data,
0.25 km for radial velocity data) and gate numbers (460 for
reflectivity data, 920 for radial velocity data), the effective de-
tection range is smaller for radial velocity. The azimuth and
detection range of velocity should be used as the calculation
domain, and then computation can be performed with all the
radial velocity data and related reflectivity data at the same
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location. Statistical results (Fig. 2c) of all samples showthat
whenRM is larger than 70%, the PPIs are test pattern; and
whenRM is between 50%–70%, they are mainly test pattern
and clear air echo PPIs.

3.4. Reflectivity(Z) fluctuations

As mentioned above, the echo power returned from test
pattern does not change much in certain fields. In order to
describe this feature, a valueZD with a constant gap from the
echo power is computed from observed data as

ZDi, j = Zi, j −20lgDi, j , (4)

whereZi, j means the same as in Eq. (1);Di, j (units: km) rep-
resents the distance between the radar center and the pixel at
position(i, j).

The variance ofZ and ZD with distance plotted shows
the radial at azimuth 56 (true north as azimuth 0, clockwise)
for the test pattern case observed by the radar at Shenzhen at
0912 UTC 7 April 2010 (Fig. 3a), and the radial at azimuth
264 (true north as azimuth 0, clockwise) for the precipita-
tion case observed by the radar at Zhengzhou at 0141 UTC
8 June 2010 (Fig. 3b), respectively. It is also shown in Fig.
2 that reflectivity of the test pattern increases with distance,
but reflectivity of precipitation echoes changes little.ZD has
no obvious changes with distance after removing the constant
related to distance fromZ, showing the true echo signal of the
test pattern; while in contrast, theZD of precipitation echoes
changes a lot with distance.

The reflectivityZ of the test pattern changes little with az-
imuth; neither doesZD, the reflectivity after correction (Fig.
3a). This means the fluctuations of the echo signal of the test
pattern in a specified field is small for a given pixel.

Therefore,Zf , the reflectivity fluctuation in a specific field
is calculated as

Zfi, j =

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

ZDi, j −

i+5
∑

i−5

j+5
∑
j−5

ZDi, j

11×11

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

∣

. (5)

Here, subscript f indicates fluctuation ofZD. As shown
in Fig. 4, each pixel of the test pattern has a smallZf in the
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Fig. 3. Comparison plot of mean variation from corrected re-
flectivity Zf of the same case in Fig. 2.

specified field (11×11 in this study). Comparing theZf value
between the test pattern case and the precipitation case from
the data in Fig. 3, it is obvious in Fig. 4 that theZf of the test
pattern is smaller than 1, while the precipitation echo is the
opposite. Because of this feature of test pattern, these twopa-
rameters are proposed as candidates for identifying test pat-
tern.

The first three parameters mentioned above are computed
directly using the whole PPI data. Two more are computed
as follows, first in a radial (or a range circle), and then in
the entire PPI. The reason for doing this are: (1) test pattern
identification is aimed at each PPI, and therefore the calcu-
lated parameters must represent the feature of the entire PPI;
and (2) a test pattern does not always show as a full circle all
of the time, but as a semicircle, as fan-shaped etc. Thus, it
would be very useful to identify these typical test pattern us-
ing the radial (or range circle) parameter to present the feature
of the entire PPI. When PPIs that have been identified as test
pattern need to be processed, especially for those that have
heavy precipitation information inlayed, it would be helpful
to determine whether a radial is contaminated or not by cal-
culating the radial parameter. Then, combined with other pa-
rameters, even whether or not a pixel is contaminated can be
determined.

3.4.1. Averaged along-azimuth reflectivity fluctuation(RNr,Z)

From the above analysis, the average fluctuation ofZf in
the field from corrected reflectivity(ZD) has been computed,
andZf is small for test pattern. In order to decide whether the
PPI is a test pattern, the operation should be performed on
the total PPI. First, the gate with smallZf (smaller than 1) is
counted along-azimuth, presented byMZf in Eq. (6); andMv

in Eq. (6) counts the validZf along-azimuth; then, comes the
percentageRa of smallZf in a circle (the total pixel number
is 360 because of organizing radar data within interval of 1◦);
for lower tilts in SA/B radar, 460 (460 gates in a radial mean
460 range circles)Ra values obtained. To represent the fea-
ture of the whole PPI,Ra values are counted as percentages in
range circle as long the value is larger than 60%, whileRNr,Z

presents the feature of the whole PPI. Mathematically,Ra and
RNr,Z are defined as

Ra =

Na,Z

∑
i=1

MZf

Na,Z

∑
i=1

Mv

,

MZf =

{

1, Zfi, j 6 1

0, Zfi, j > 1
, Mv =

{

1, Zfi, j 6= Iv
0, Zfi, j = Iv

,

(6)

RNr,Z =

Nr,Z

∑
i=1

MRa

Nr,Z

∑
i=1

Ma

,

MRa =

{

1, Ra > 60%

0, Ra < 60%
, Ma =

{

1, Ra 6= Iv
0, Ra = Iv

(7)
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The subscript ofRNr,Z indicates that the last step of calcu-
lating RNr,Z is along-bean. Because the corrected reflectivity
(ZD) of the test pattern changes little with azimuth, as men-
tioned above, theRNr,Z of the test pattern is large for precip-
itation and other kinds of echoes.RNr,Z becomes small, and
even reaches 0 at some gates.

3.4.2. Averaged along-beam reflectivity fluctuation(RNa,z)

Likewise,Mv in Eq. (8) counts the validZf along-beam,
then data pixels with smallZf(< 1) can be counted along a ra-
dial to percentage smallZf along-beam, which is presented by
Rr (for lower tilts in SA/B radar, the total along-beam num-
ber is 460 because of 460 gates in a radial). Three hundred
and sixtyRr values are obtained because organizational radar
data have azimuth intervals of 1◦. Rr with values larger than
50% are counted, which leads to theRNa,Z that can present the
feature of the whole PPI.Rr andRNa,Z are defined as

Rr =

Nr,Z

∑
i=1

MZf

Nr,Z

∑
i=1

MNa

, (8)

RNa,Z =

Na,Z

∑
i=1

MRr

Na,Z

∑
i=1

Mr

,

MRr =

{

1, Rr >= 50%

0, Rr < 50%
, Mr =

{

1, Rr 6= Iv
0, Rr = Iv

.

(9)

MZf is the same as in Eq. (6). The subscript ofRNa,Z indicates
that the last step of calculatingRNa,Z is along-azimuth. Also,
RNa,Z for the test pattern is much larger than other kinds of
echoes.

In the above formulas,Ra andRr are the percentages of
small averaged reflectivity fluctuation(Zf) along-azimuth and
along-beam, respectively; these then lead to the percentage
of the whole PPI. For those flagged as test pattern,Rr (Ra)
is used to determine whether or not a beam (azimuth) is con-
taminated; together with other parameters, such asRa(Rr), Zf

andRM, an echo pixel can be determined as to whether or
not it is contaminated by a test pattern. The steps for check-
ing and removing test pattern contamination in pixels will be
detailed in section 5.2.
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Five feature parameters were statistically analyzed for the
PPIs, which included 144 test pattern PPIs, 1800 precipitation
PPIs, 565 clear air PPIs, 723 other kinds of clutter PPIs (Fig.
2). As shown in Fig. 2, the five feature parameters of the
test pattern have larger values compared to all other kinds of
echoes, but the test pattern could not be recognized by only
one of the parameters. Therefore, the purpose of the study
is to recognize test pattern PPIs as much as possible with-
out misjudging all other kinds of echo (precipitation echo,
clear air echo, electromagnetic interference and ground clut-
ter echo) PPIs.

4. Description of the method
Based on contaminated echo’s features, the fuzzy logic

method is adapted. The five membership functions areRZ,

RRF,RM ,RNr,Z , andRNa,Z .

4.1. Membership function

One hundred and forty-four test pattern PPIs, 1800 pre-
cipitation echo PPIs, 565 clear air echo PPIs, and 721 other
kinds of echo (clutter, electromagnetic interference) PPIs
were selected in this study. The selected data were randomly
divided into two parts, and feature parameters (Fig. 5) of
test pattern came from a statistical analysis of the five fea-
ture fields by using one part of the data (72 test pattern PPIs,
900 precipitation echo PPIs, 282 clear air echo PPIs and 360
other echo PPIs); the other part of the data was used to test
the effect of the identification method.

Feature fields of test pattern, as shown in Fig. 5, are quite
different from all the other kinds of echoes, which is in ac-
cordance with the earlier analysis. In order to recognize a
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test pattern well, the fuzzy logic method is used, and mem-
bership functions (Fig. 6) of each feature field are obtained
by their probability distribution. Membership functions scale
each feature field to match the features of the test pattern. An
output value of between 0–1 is obtained after scaling feature
fields by stepwise linear membership functions. An output
with value 1.0 indicates a high possibility that the undeter-
mined echo is test pattern; likewise, an output value of 0.0
means it is impossible that the undetermined echo is test pat-
tern.

4.2. Test pattern identification procedures

Based on the features of test pattern and their member-
ship functions in Fig. 6, a flowchart to identify test pattern
is displayed in Fig. 7. The flowchart shows the classifica-
tion procedure; that is, to use the fuzzy logic to give different
weights to membership functions, and then use the threshold
T based on the output of each PPI to make a judgment as
to whether the PPI is a test pattern PPI. When a precipita-
tion process occurs, especially a strong torrential rain event,
it is important to retain meteorological information from the
test pattern PPI. Therefore, each echo pixel in the test pattern
PPI should be inspected to make sure contaminated echoes
are recognized and then removed. The steps to do this are
explained in section 5.2.

4.2.1. Data preprocessing

Because reflectivity and radial velocity at lower tilts ob-
served by SA/SB radar are obtained respectively—or, in other

words, these data do not correspond, pixel-to-pixel— they
should be processed radially, and strictly scaled in 1◦ inter-
vals to make sure they are at the same location all of the time.

4.2.2. Reflectivity effective detection threshold

The most obvious feature of the test pattern is filling the
entire PPI, which means the test pattern will have more pix-
els in a PPI. Figure 8 shows a possible minimum test pattern
pixels model, which has all effective echoes filling the fields
of nearby radar 20 km and any 20 successive beams. This
means 16 000 pixels (for lowest reflectivity data) in total.
The model is set up since clutter or clear air echoes always ap-
pear nearby radar 20 km, and also a test pattern is defined as a
sector that has more than 20 radials successively. Therefore,
16 000 is considered as the threshold. If reflectivity pixels
are smaller than this threshold, the PPI is not a test pattern,
and any other steps for test pattern identification after this can
be skipped. This threshold can therefore reduce computation
time.

4.2.3. Fuzzy logic method

After the outputs of all feature fields from membership
functions are obtained, a weighted mean value of all outputs
is calculated. Different weights are adopted based on the per-
formance of each feature field. The weights used here for
membership functionsRZ,RRF,RM ,RNr,Z andRNa,Z are 3, 1,
1, 1 and 1, respectively.

Two thresholds are used in this step. Statistical results
show that the final outputs of precipitation echoes, clear air
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echoes and other non-meteorological echoes are lower than
0.48. Therefore, the first threshold for the test pattern is 0.48.
Specifically, when the final output of each PPI is higher than
0.48, this PPI will be flagged as the test pattern. The other
threshold is related toRM. Statistical results (Fig. 2c) show
that when the output for the feature field ofRM is higher than
55%, test pattern and clear air echo PPIs occur. Since the fi-
nal output of clear air echoes is much smaller than for the test
pattern, the threshold for a test pattern can be lower than 0.48
when the output value for the feature field ofRM is higher

Raw data preprocess

Compute reflectivity pixels, then compare it with  test 

pattern trelectivity effective detection hreshol

Compute five feature fields: 

R  ,  R   , R    , R     , R    
Z RF M N N

  r,Z   a,Z

Compute interest field:

Apply membership functions: f

Apply weights:     w

∑wf

w∑

Compare final output 

with two thresholds

Flag test pattern PPI

Input raw data

Fig. 7. Flowchart showing the test pattern identification algorithm.

20km 

20 °

Fig. 8. The possible test pattern model with minimum pixels.
The radius of the gray shaded circle is 20 km, and the angle of
the gray shaded sector is 20◦.

than 55%. Furthermore, this threshold is set to 0.28 based on
statistical results. Those PPIs that have output values forthe
feature field ofRM higher than 55% are test pattern when the
final output is higher than 0.28.

5. Test pattern identification results

Test pattern PPIs cause a lot of problems for radar data ap-
plications, and so they should be identified before operational
applications. For those that are identified as test pattern PPIs,
they should be flagged and should not be used in radar data
retrieval and assimilation. If test pattern PPIs appear in severe
precipitation weather events, radar quality control should be
considered, and precipitation information should be retained.

5.1. Statistical analysis

Test pattern can be identified based on the procedure de-
scribed above. An analysis of the identification results for
the other part of the PPI data (including 72 test pattern PPIs,
900 precipitation PPIs, 283 clear air PPIs, and 361 other echo
PPIs) is presented below. Because this test pattern identifica-
tion method is based on no misjudgment of clear air, precipi-
tation and other non-meteorological echo PPIs by the thresh-
olds mentioned in section 4, the results show that the identi-
fied PPI percentage for test pattern PPIs, precipitation PPIs,
clear air PPIs and the other non-meteorological echo PPIs are
71/72, 900/900, 283/283, 361/361, respectively. And the ac-
curacy percentage for all kinds of samples is 99.65%.

In this study, the identification accuracy percentage
means the proportion of how many test pattern PPIs are iden-
tified as test pattern and how many of all the other kinds of
echo are not identified as test pattern. Statistical resultsshow
that this method can identify almost all test pattern PPIs with-
out misjudging all of the other kinds of echo PPIs. It should
be noted that there is one test pattern PPI in the test data that
passed through the test pattern identification process. It was
found that the density of pixels in this PPI was low, even
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though it covered the entire PPI, and it did not fit the crite-
ria used. Similarly, the criteria cannot be lowered because
this might cause some other kinds of echo PPIs to be mis-
classified as test pattern, which is exactly what we are trying
to avoid.

5.2. Design idea

For almost all PPIs that are identified as test pattern (espe-
cially those including little meteorological information), the
flagged PPIs do not need to go through any other quality con-
trol procedure or follow radar product calculations. How-
ever, for those test pattern PPIs that mingled into precipitation
echoes, the test pattern signal will be removed, and precipita-
tion information will be retained.

In this study, after test pattern PPIs are flagged, we need
to remove test pattern pixels and also extract the precipita-
tion information that is mingled with the test pattern pixels.
The above analysis shows that, for test pattern pixels, the cor-
rected reflectivity(ZD) actually represents the true test pat-
tern contamination value. The specific procedure for retain-
ing precipitation information that has been mingled with test
pattern PPIs is as follows: (1) Check from pixel to pixel if the
reflectivity fluctuation(Zf) is smaller than 1. If not, it means
the pixel is not contaminated, so move on to another pixel; if
it is, it means it is a test pattern pixel, so flag it and go to the
next step. (2) Average the corrected reflectivity(ZD) along-
azimuth and along-beam of the flagged pixel, respectively.
(3) Average the two values from the last step. (4) AfterZ
minus the value from the last step, the remaining part should
be the true precipitation echo signal without test pattern con-
tamination. Two test pattern cases are presented below, both
of which have test pattern pixels mingled into precipitation
echoes.

5.2.1. Case one

Figure 9 shows the test pattern PPIs and quality control
results of a precipitation event observed by the radar at Shen-
zhen at 0418 UTC 22 April 2010. Figures 9a and c show
reflectivity PPIs from tilts of 0.5◦ and 1.5◦, respectively. It
can be seen that the blockage to the north of the radar is
more serious in the lower tilt, and the sector area of the test
pattern appears to the south of the radar, while precipitation
echoes are observed to the west of the radar. At the higher
tilt, the test pattern PPI appears, while precipitation echoes
are embedded to the north corner of the radar, and the reflec-
tivity signals there are stronger than the contaminated pixels
nearby, which are the compositions of precipitation signals
and test pattern signals. The quality control results of these
two PPIs are shown in Figs. 9b and d. In Fig. 9b, precipita-
tion pixels observed to the west of the radar are the same as
in Fig. 9a, and the test pattern sector area to the south of the
radar is identified and removed. At the 1.5◦ tilt PPI (Fig. 9d),
test pattern pixels are removed, while precipitation pixels are
determined. Besides, the test pattern signal that added to the
precipitation pixels are removed, which means the true pre-
cipitation information is retained. Compared to normal pre-
cipitation echoes observed at the lower tilt, an accurate shape

and intensity of precipitation echoes are obtained when the
tilt is raised.

5.2.2. Case two

Figure 10 shows the test pattern PPIs and quality control
results of a precipitation event observed by the radar at Shen-
zhen at 0912 UTC 7 April 2010. Figures 10a and c show re-
flectivity PPIs from tilts of 0.5◦ and 1.5◦, respectively. Semi-
circular test pattern pixels are observed at the lower tilt,while
precipitation pixels appear to the west of the radar. When
raising the tilt, test pattern PPIs show, and precipitationpixels
are mingled with the test pattern signal to the west of the radar
where the echo signal is stronger than contaminated pixels
nearby. The quality control results of these two PPIs are
shown in Figs. 10b and d. In Fig. 10b, precipitation echoes
observed to the west of the radar are retained, and semicircu-
lar test pattern pixels to the south of the radar are identified
and removed. For the 1.5◦ tilt PPI, test pattern contamination
is removed, while precipitation pixels are determined, andthe
test pattern signal added to precipitation echoes are removed
too. Compared to precipitation echoes observed at the low
tilt, an accurate shape and intensity of precipitation echoes
are obtained when the tilt is raised. Meanwhile, it should
be noted in Fig. 10b that a few precipitation pixels located
southwest of the radar around 200–300 km are removed as
test pattern. In general, identifying and removing test pat-
tern signals performed well, and precipitation echoes were
retained.

6. Conclusions
In this study, test pattern observed from operational CIN-

RAD/SA(B) were analyzed. After comparing with precipi-
tation, clear air and other non-meteorological echo (clutter,
electromagnetic interference) PPIs by using both reflectiv-
ity and radial velocity data, statistical results of five feature
parameters that could identify test pattern were studied. An
identification method based on the fuzzy logic was applied
to obtain membership functions that could identify test pat-
tern, and observations were used for test pattern identification
tests. The main findings can be summarized as follows.

(1) Thirty-eight volumes of test pattern data (total of 144
test pattern PPIs), collected from CINRAD/SA(B) in Shen-
zhen, Hefei, Yancheng, Qingdao, Zhumadian and Beijing in
2008 and 2010, were analyzed. The test pattern is a fake
signal caused by uncertain hardware failures. There are no
certain rules as to when they appear; they may occur in sev-
eral continuous volumes, or only one or several tilts in a vol-
ume. Both reflectivity and radial velocity data may be con-
taminated or only reflectivity data. When radial velocity is
also contaminated by the test pattern, the contaminated pix-
els have an RF value, and sometimes at higher tilts (> 4◦)
the contaminated velocity might have a value of zero. Test
pattern may spread all over the detection plane, or cover just
half, or even display as a fan shape.

(2) After comparing test pattern PPIs with precipitation
echo PPIs, clear air echo PPIs, and other kinds of non-
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Fig. 9.Reflectivity observed by the radar at Shenzhen at 0418 UTC 22 April 2010 (units: dBZ, range circle:
100 km): (a) 0.5◦ tilt before quality control; (b) 0.5◦ tilt after quality control; (c) 1.5◦ tilt before quality
control; (d) 1.5◦ tilt after quality control.

meteorological echo (clutter, electromagnetic interference)
PPIs, five feature parameters that can distinguish test pattern
were proposed:RZ,RRF,RM , and two other parameters (RNr,Z

and RNa,Z ) that arise from the reality that test pattern have
small reflectivity fluctuations. These five feature parameters
can present the characteristics of test pattern well, such as:
more effective pixels of reflectivity pixels in a PPI, velocity
pixels may be contaminated as well while the contaminated
velocity has the value of RF, and small reflectivity fluctua-
tions. As a result of the above, test pattern PPIs were able to
be identified effectively.

(3) Procedures for identifying test pattern PPIs were es-
tablished based on their features. Statistical results of the test
pattern identification method were obtained by analyzing the
various types of echoes. Identification accuracy is calculated
when test pattern PPIs are identified as test pattern and all
other types of echo PPIs are not identified as test pattern. It

turned out that the method is able to identify almost all test
pattern PPIs without misjudging precipitation, clear air and
other kinds of non-meteorological echo PPIs.

(4) Case studies showed that the position and intensity
of a pixel contaminated by the test pattern in a PPI could be
confirmed by the test pattern identification feature parame-
ters RNr,Z and RNa,Z , and the reflectivity fluctuationsZf and
corrected reflectivityZD. Especially when some precipitation
pixels are contaminated by test pattern signal, the test pattern
signal can be removed, and precipitation information can be
retained.

There are no certain rules as to when test pattern appears.
Sometimes there is no contamination at lower tilts, while high
tilts are contaminated, or vice versa. Therefore, relying solely
on radar operators to identify test pattern is not sufficient. Es-
pecially, in order to avoid using contaminated radar data in
subsequent applications, such as radar data 3D gridding, itis
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Fig. 10.Reflectivity observed by the radar at Shenzhen at 0912 UTC 7 April 2010 (units: dBZ, range circle:
100 km): (a) 0.5◦ tilt before quality control; (b) 0.5◦ tilt after quality control; (c) 1.5◦ tilt before quality
control; (d) 1.5◦ tilt after quality control.

very important to identify test pattern PPIs. Furthermore,it is
also very useful to accurately retain meteorological informa-
tion mixed with test pattern for obtaining radar productions in
real-time operation and for radar data assimilation. This re-
search will eventually be applied to SWAN, ROSE and radar
data quality control systems for radar data assimilation innu-
merical models after more testing, and will then further en-
hance the capability of radar data application in operations,
as well as the capability of forecasting in numerical models.
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